EMPOWERING CITIZENS

FUNDING GUIDE
For community groups, event
organisers, artists, sports clubs,
tourism organisations,
local businesses and more.

Welcome to our Funding Fingal brochure,
a simple guide outlining funding opportunities
for communities across Fingal.
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Fingal County Council has long recognised the
importance of the arts in helping to develop
healthy and vibrant communities, in a rapidly
changing and increasingly diverse Fingal.
We focus our efforts by making space for
art, connecting people and ideas, enabling
excellence, and developing art in many forms
for the enjoyment of all.
Contact:
Rory O’Byrne
County Arts Officer
rory.obyrne@fingal.ie
01-890 5099

We will continue to support those individuals
and organisations that make a positive
contribution to the cultural life of Fingal. We
are available to you and will do our best to help
you with advice and practical support where
possible. It is our belief that the arts and artists
are an essential support to the community in
this unprecedented time.

ARTS
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2003 ARTS ACT FUNDING
These grants are specifically designed for events and performances which have
a broad countywide appeal and which add positively to the cultural life of Fingal.
Financial support is also available to those organising arts festivals or other
cultural events on an annual basis in the county. Funding is also available to any
community, sporting or voluntary group based in the Fingal area.
Click Here To Find Out More

ARTISTS SUPPORT SCHEME 2021
This strand of funding allows professional artists to avail of up to
€4,000 of an award towards travel and professional development
opportunities, a residency, or towards the development of work.
The funding is for projects or initiatives which will take place
between 01 May and 31 December 2021. This fund is currently
closed but keep an eye on the website for future updates.
Click Here To Find Out More

ARTS COUNCIL FUNDS
The Arts Council is the national agency for funding, developing and promoting the
arts in Ireland. Throughout the year, The Arts council have a variety of funding
schemes available for different sectors. Arts organisations, artists, and groups
working within the arts can apply for funding. Discover what funding is available
here then register for online services to submit an application.
Click Here To Find Out More

MUSIC GENERATION
Music Generation is a funding scheme
funded by U2 and the Ireland Funds,
which offers funding to support
and establish local Music Education
Partnerships (MEP) throughout Ireland.
Click Here To Find Out More

BUSINESS

Contact:
Localenterprise.ie/fingal
info@leo.fingal.ie
01-8900 800
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“The Local Enterprise Office (LEO) is
the first port-of-call for anyone starting
or growing a business in Fingal. We
provide a range of supports, advice,
training and mentoring for business
people. In certain cases, we can also
provide funding for certain aspects of
developing a business. Whatever stage
your business is at, talk to us here at the
Local Enterprise Office.”

BUSINESS
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Before examining any of the grant options below, please check the Criteria For
Financial Assistance as it is not every business type that is eligible for funding.

This is a list of the Financial Supports available, subject to meeting the criteria
for Financial Assistance, through the Local Enterprise Office Fingal:

FEASIBILITY (INNOVATION) GRANT
Designed to assist with researching market demand for a product
or service and examining its sustainability.
Click Here To Find Out More

PRIMING (START-UP) GRANT
A Priming (Start-up) Grant is available to micro enterprises, within 18 months
of start-up.
Click Here To Find Out More

BUSINESS EXPANSION GRANT
Designed to assist the business in its
growth phase after the initial 18-month
start-up period.
Click Here To Find Out More

BUSINESS
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MIRCROFINANCE IRELAND COVID-19 BUSINESS LOAN:
If a business employs less than 10 people and the business is impacted by
COVID-19 (resulting in a reduction of 15% or more in turnover or profit), and are
having difficulty in accessing Bank finance, the MFI COVID-19 Business Loan may
be an alternative funding solution.
Click Here To Find Out More

TRADING ONLINE VOUCHER SCHEME
The Trading Online Grant (TOV) Scheme assists small businesses to
trade online. Eligible businesses can apply for a voucher to invest
in developing their eCommerce capability, of up to €2,500, with
matched funding from the business.
Click Here To Find Out More

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FOR MICRO EXPORTER’S (TAME)
The provision of Technical Assistance for Micro Exporters’ Grant will enable
clients to explore and develop new market opportunities.
Click Here To Find Out More

BUSINESS- SMALL BUSINESS ASSISTANCE
SCHEME FOR COVID (SBASC)

AGILE INNOVATION FUND
Enterprise Ireland’s Agile Innovation
Fund is open to Local Enterprise
Office clients. It could allow your
business to access up to 50% in
support for product, process or service
development projects with a total cost
of up to €300,000 - with fast-track
approval.
Click Here To Find Out More

Businesses in Fingal are being encouraged to
apply for funding under a new assistance scheme
launched by the Department of Enterprise Trade
& Employment. The Small Business Assistance
Scheme for COVID (SBASC) is intended to target
those businesses with operating costs that do
not qualify for the COVID Restrictions Support
Scheme (CRSS) operated by the Revenue
Commissioners
Click Here To Find Out More

BUSINESS
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Outdoor Dining
OUTDOOR DINING SCHEME 2021
The Outdoor Dining Enhancement Investment Scheme, launched by Failte Ireland in
partnership with Local Authorities will work to facilitate greater capacity in outdoor
dining by supporting hospitality businesses with upgrading and enhancing streets
and public spaces and implementing weather-proofing solutions which will facilitate
year-round outdoor dining.
This investment scheme will be delivered under the Fáilte Ireland ‘Opening the
Outdoors’ strategic pillar which aims to capitalise our outdoor assets and re-imagine
our urban spaces.
Click Here To Find Out More

Who can apply:
The scheme is open to attractions, hotels, restaurants, cafés, public houses or other
establishments where food is sold for consumption on the premises.
Eligible Expenditure:
Outdoor tables, chairs, umbrellas, electric heaters, screens/ windbreaks, plant stands
& wooden platforms.
Dates:
Expenditure must be incurred between 1st April 2020 and 30th September 2021.
Amount:
Applicants can apply for a grant of €4,000 (of up to 75% of the ex-VAT cost of
equipment purchased).
How do I apply:
Simply log onto www.fingal.ie/outdoordining and follow the instructions.

COMMUNITY INITIATIVES
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The Fingal County Council Community
Development team are constantly working to
develop communities through a wide range of
programmes and services throughout Fingal,
by working with local voluntary groups and
statutory agencies.
We also provide supports to local community
groups. Through our work in community
centres and our partnerships with statutory
agencies we deliver services to older people,
members of ethnic minority communities,
young people and children. We also provide
advice to those of you who are new to a
neighbourhood or may have an idea on how
to improve your area or want to volunteer.
In addition, other departments, including
Economic Development, Environment and the
Local Community Development Committees
also provide a range of community focused
supports.

COMMUNITY INITIATIVES
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COMMUNITY FACILITIES REMEDIAL WORKS SCHEME
A scheme designed specifically for non-council owned community
facilities, there is a broad range of dedicated, purpose-built
Community facilities (not owned by Fingal County Council)
throughout the county in need of remedial works. This funding
aims to provide financial assistance to Community facilities in
need of such emergency/essential remediation works.
Click Here To Find Out More

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES FUNDING
The purpose of the Communities Activities fund is to support community and
voluntary groups to develop initiatives that support:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community and Sports development
Community and Sports events
Environmental enhancement
Office equipment
Arts & Crafts materials
Publications
Sports Equipment

Click Here To Find Out More

FINGAL COUNTY COUNCIL SUMMER PROJECT FUNDING SCHEME 2022
A funding programme aimed at community and volunteer groups that provide
recreational and educational services to young people during the summer across Fingal.
Emphasis is placed on encouraging community involvement and the development of
resources with groups within the Fingal area. Fingal County Council’s Community Culture
& Sports Division encourages community groups and projects to apply for a grant which
provides a subsidy to enable the project leaders to run a successful Summer Project.
Projects can apply for funding of up to €2,000 each.
Click Here To Find Out More

COMMUNITY INITIATIVES
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SPORTS FUNDING
The purpose of the Sports Funding is to support community and voluntary sports
groups and clubs to develop initiatives that support the development of sport and
best practice.
Closing date for applications is on Saturday 31st July 2021. For more information
contact the team at sports@fingal.ie
Click Here To Find Out More

FUNDING POINT
Funding for Irish Charities brought to you by Fingal County Council and The
Wheel provides up to date funding information for non-profit organisations /
clubs in the Fingal area. Funding sources reflect both local and national funding
opportunities. All information is quoted directly from funder website/literature.
Click Here To Find Out More

EMPOWER - ENABLING CHANGE
Empower enables positive life changes by providing leadership and partnership to
individuals and communities across Fingal. Empower responds to unemployment and
social exclusion through relevant and appropriate employment supports, courses,
community and initiatives. They are strong advocates for marginalised people through
brave advocacy and anti-poverty measures.
Click Here To Find Out More

COMMUNITY INITIATIVES
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OUR BALBRIGGAN 2019 – 2025 REJUVENATION PLAN
Launched in May 2019, the transformation of Ireland’s youngest town is taking shape,
with substantial progress across a range of objectives. If you have a positive initiative
that will contribute to the plan, contact the team at ourbalbriggan@fingal.ie or visit the
Our Balbriggan Hub, Georges Square.
Full details of the plan and its progress can be found at www.balbriggan.ie. For
news and updates, including funding follow @ourbalbriggan on Facebook, Twitter or
Instagram.
Click Here To Find Out More

TOWN AND VILLAGE RENEWAL SCHEMES
Funding is provided through the Department of
Rural and Community Development to promote
rural and community development and to support
vibrant, inclusive and sustainable communities
throughout Ireland. This fund is currently closed
but keep an eye on the website for future updates.
Click Here To Find Out More

LEADER FOOD INITIATIVE GRANTS
The initiative aims to support new and existing
food and beverage producers to address
emerging challenges through investment in areas
such as Market development, Competitiveness
and Innovation.
Click Here To Find Out More

RURAL DEVELOPMENT (LEADER)
PROGRAMME
LEADER programme funding is set to support a
diverse range of projects across various themes
including enterprise development, rural tourism,
social inclusion and the environment.
Click Here To Find Out More

COMMUNITY INITIATIVES
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ANTI-LITTER & ANTI-GRAFFITI FUND
The Environment Department annual community competition for funds to help
tackle litter & graffiti. This fund will reopen later this year. Keep an eye on the
website for regular updates.
Click Here To Find Out More

COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION FUND
Formerly known as Local Agenda 21, this fund encourages involvement of local
communities in local action and decision-making and assists them in working towards
the goal of sustainable development. The value of the scheme is enhanced by the
voluntary effort that it facilitates.
Click Here To Find Out More

Local Community
Development Committees
COMMUNITY ENHANCEMENT
PROGRAMME (CEP)
LCDC can provide support to community and
voluntary groups who operate community
facilities such as community, resource, youth
and drop-in centres to provide services to
the public including active ageing activities,
childcare, homework clubs and leisure
activities.
Click Here To Find Out More

HEALTHY IRELAND FUND
Local Community Development Committees (LCDCs) can provide financial assistance
to community and voluntary groups to support projects that raise awareness of and
improve health issues such as obesity, smoking, alcohol and drug misuse, increase
public participation in physical activity and address areas of health inequality.
Click Here To Find Out More

CREATIVE IRELAND
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Creative Ireland
Creative Ireland is the Government’s Legacy Programme for Ireland (2017 to
2022), that places creativity at the centre of public policy. The aim is to enable
us, individually and collectively, in our personal lives and in our institutions, to
explore and realise our full creative potential.
This cultural and wellbeing programme connects people, creativity and wellbeing by inspiring and transforming people, places and communities.
The Programme is built around key themes:
Creative Youth
Creative Communities
Creative Projects

Contact:
creativefingal@fingal.ie
01-890 5197

CREATIVE IRELAND
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ABOUT CREATIVE FINGAL
Fingal’s Culture and Creativity Strategy 2018-2022 supports the development
of a range of creative and cultural initiatives, provide opportunities for citizens
throughout the county to achieve their creative potential.
Fingal County Council’s Creative and Cultural team lead the development and
implementation of a Creative Culture Programme for Fingal, and inspire the
citizens of Fingal to participate in cultural activity, in order to drive personal and
collective creativity.
The team is made up of members from across the organisation with access to a
wide number of networks and communities across Fingal and not only promotes
the programme within the Council but across the community of Fingal. With
members working in partnership with local and national government, internal
and external stakeholder, cultural and enterprise agencies and local enterprise to
maximise widespread awareness of, and engagement with the Creative Ireland
Programme.
Click Here To Find Out More

FINGAL’S CREATIVE IRELAND
PROGRAMME
The aim of this programme is to create
pathways and opportunities for the citizens and
communities of Fingal to unlock their creative
potential.
The fund will provide support to individuals and/
or local groups, operating on a not- for-profit
basis, for projects which creatively address the
themes of Community Wellbeing and Culture,
Heritage, Music, STEAM (science, technology,
engineering, arts and mathematics) and the
Irish Language. To apply click here or request an
application form by emailing
creativefingal@fingal.ie
Applications are now being accepted for funding
for projects that will form part of Fingal’s Creative
Ireland Programme 2021.

Click Here To Find Out More
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Fingal County Council’s Events Unit are committed
to planning, managing and supporting an exciting
and vibrant programme of events for Fingal’s citizens
throughout the year. From St. Patrick’s Day Parades
and the Festival of Fire to family friendly events like
Flavours of Fingal and many more, we believe that
events have the power to bring communities together
in celebration and fun. In addition to the events that
we plan and managed, we also support a range of
community events across the year though.

FESTIVAL AND EVENTS FUNDING SCHEME
Fingal County Council’s Events Unit support events happening within the County
and annually announce a Festival and Events Funding Scheme with the number of
events being held and supported annually increasing year on year.
The programme is a combination of Fingal County Council’s own events, events
in partnership with other bodies that have similar objectives, and events run by
external organisers who receive direct funding contributions from Fingal County
Council through a financial assistance programme.
The scheme is open to groups or organisations that are organising Events and
Festivals that:
•
•
•
•
•
•

have a general audience appeal and are socially inclusive.
demonstrate potential to generate economic, social and/or cultural benefits.
offer demonstrable, measurable tourism impacts in the Fingal.
meet the Events Unit’s objective of compiling a varied programme of events
throughout the year including content, seasonal and geographical,
cultural spread.
animate public spaces in creative and innovative ways within Fingal.
demonstrate financial and environmental sustainability and the capacity to
develop the event.

This fund will reopen later this year for 2022 Fetivals & Events.
Watch the website for regular updates.
Contact:
events@fingal.ie
01-890 5000
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Heritage is a valuable resource that gives us
a sense of place and contributes to our wellbeing. It is also vital for social, environmental
and economic reasons.

Contact:
heritage.officer@fingal.ie
01-890 5691

The Heritage Office celebrates Fingal’s
heritage; provides advice and information
on heritage issues; develops policies and
priorities for the identification, protection,
conservation and enhancement of Fingal’s
heritage; collects and collates heritage
data, and promotes and supports heritage
awareness & education throughout the
county.

19
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ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE FUND “STITCH IN TIME GRANT”
Fingal County Council operates a fund out of its own budget for minor repair/
maintenance works or restoration of features to Protected Structures and historic
buildings of merit in Architectural Conservation Areas. Generally, the works cost
under €5,000.
Click Here To Find Out More

BUILT HERITAGE INVESTMENT SCHEME (BHIS) GRANT
This is a scheme operated by each local authority to assist with the repair and
conservation of Protected Structures, and in certain cases, works to structures
within Architectural Conservation Areas.
This fund is currently closed but keep an eye on the website for future updates.
Click Here To Find Out More

COMMUNITY MONUMENTS FUND
The primary focus of this scheme is the conservation and enhancement of historic
structures and buildings for the benefit of communities and the public. Protected
Structures, proposed Protected Structures and in certain cases, works to structures
within Architectural Conservation Areas are eligible.
This fund is currently closed but keep an eye on the website for future updates.
Click Here To Find Out More

HERITAGE
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HISTORIC TOWNS INITIATIVE 2021
The Historic Towns Initiative (HTI) 2021 is a joint undertaking by the Department
of Housing, Local Government and Heritage and the Heritage Council.
This fund will reopen later this year. Keep an eye on the website for regular
updates.
Click Here To Find Out More

COMMUNITY HERITAGE SCHEME
Details for the Community Heritage Scheme
will be announced in April 2021.
Click Here To Find Out More
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A number of grants and supports
are available to people with
disabilities living in Fingal.

HOUSING ADAPTATION GRANT FOR PEOPLE WITH A DISABILITY
A Housing Adaptation Grant for people with a disability is available if you need to
make changes to a home to make it more suitable for a person with a physical,
sensory or intellectual disability or mental health difficulty.
The grant can help make changes and adaptations in the home, for example,
making it wheelchair-accessible, extending it to create more space, adding a
ground-floor bathroom or toilet or a stairlift. In some cases, the provision of
heating can be included, but only under certain conditions.
Click Here To Find Out More - Apply

MOBILITY AIDS GRANT SCHEME
This scheme provides grants for works designed to address
mobility problems in the home. For example, the grant can be used
for the purchase and installation of handrails.
Click Here To Find Out More - Apply

LOCAL LINK
Local Link provide a safe and reliable transport service in areas of the country
that are located further from main transportation hubs. It is a Transport For
Ireland initiative and the free travel pass is accepted on their routes.
Click Here To Find Out More

Contact:
lmf@locallink.ie
1800 303 707 / 046 9074830
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In addition to the services delivered through
the Community Team, the following funding
schemes are available to support older people:

HOUSING AID FOR OLDER PEOPLE GRANT
This scheme is available to assist older people (aged 66) living on their own
(or with a spouse also aged over 66) living in poor housing conditions to have
necessary repairs or improvements carried out. The types of work grant aided
under the scheme include re-roofing, re-wiring, and the provision of central
heating (where none currently exists). To apply, click here.
Click Here To Find Out More

MOBILITY AIDS GRANT SCHEME FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
This scheme provides grants for works designed to address
mobility problems in the home. For example, the grant can be used
for the purchase and installation of handrails.
Click Here To Find Out More - Apply

LOCAL LINK FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Local Link provide a safe and reliable transport service in areas of the country
that are located further from main transportation hubs. It is a Transport For
Ireland initiative and the free travel pass is accepted on their routes.
Click Here To Find Out More

Contact:
lmf@locallink.ie
1800 303 707 / 046 9074830
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Sport
Contact:
sports@fingal.ie
01-890 6232

Fingal Sports Office is a member of
Sport Ireland’s Network of Local Sports
Partnerships. We support sports by
delivering innovative programmes, providing
training, leading and raising the profile of
sport in the County.
We have a team of sports officers who
provide community support to community
groups, clubs, schools and business groups.
We aim to create lifelong patterns of
involvement in sport and physical activity.
We do this by prioritizing training and
development for Sports volunteers and
staff, and supporting the development of a
network of accessible, high quality facilities
to meet the needs of Fingal’s growing
communities.

SPORT
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SPORTS CLUB SUSTAINABILITY COMPETITION
The Sports Club Sustainability Competition supports sustainability initiatives
in local clubs. Examples of these initiatives could include installing a water
refill point for reusable water bottles to eliminating single-use plastic bottles.
Introducing a sports gear swop shop for boots and jerseys or encouraging green
travel by walking and cycling to the club or sustainability action day for members.
This fund is currently closed but keep an eye on the website for future updates.
Click Here To Find Out More

SPORTS FUNDING
The purpose of the Sports Funding is to support community and
voluntary sports groups and clubs to develop initiatives that support the
development of sport and best practice. For more information contact the
team at sports@fingal.ie . Closing date for applications is 5pm on Saturday
31st July 2021.
Click Here To Find Out More

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES FUNDING
The purpose of the Communities Activities fund is to support community and
voluntary groups to develop initiatives that support:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community and Sports development
Community and Sports events
Environmental enhancement
Office equipment
Arts & Crafts materials
Publications

Click Here To Find Out More

FINGAL COUNTY COUNCIL SUMMER PROJECT FUNDING SCHEME 2022
A funding programme aimed at community and volunteer groups that provide
recreational and educational services to young people during the summer across Fingal.
Emphasis is placed on encouraging community involvement and the development of
resources with groups within the Fingal area. Fingal County Council’s Community Culture
& Sports Division encourages community groups and projects to apply for a grant which
provides a subsidy to enable the project leaders to run a successful Summer Project.
Projects can apply for funding of up to €2,000 each.
Click Here To Find Out More

TOURISM
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Tourism
Contact:
www.visitfingal.ie
info@fingaltourism.ie
01-890 5144
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Fingal’s landscape is diverse, ranging from
bustling villages in a rolling country landscape,
picturesque seaside villages surrounded by
sandy beaches and rugged coastline and
vibrant urban towns of ancient heritage
all offering excellent accommodation, fine
restaurants, and friendly pubs. For more
information about local tourist offices see
Fingal Tourism on www.visitfingal.ie
The majority of tourism and hospitality
funding schemes that are in place presently,
are as a result of Covid-19. To follow is a
summary of the available schemes:

TOURISM
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COVID RESTRICTIONS SUPPORT SCHEME (CRSS)
The CRSS is a targeted support for businesses significantly impacted by
restrictions introduced by the Government under public health regulations
to combat the effects of the Covid-19 pandemic.
Click Here To Find Out More

TOURISM BUSINESS CONTINUITY SCHEME
Fáilte Ireland have announced a range of supports for various sectors of the
Hospitality Industry including outdoor activity providers, tourism golf courses, hopon hop-off bus tours , cruise hire companies, boat tours operators, visitor attractions
(not eligible for CRSS) plus caravan, camping and outdoor accommodation.
The Tourism Business Continuity Scheme is designed to help tourism businesses
offset their fixed costs incurred last year and support them to continue operating
through 2021. The scheme will support those tourism businesses that were not
eligible for the Covid Restrictions Support Scheme (CRSS) payment or previous Fáilte
Ireland continuity grant schemes.
Click Here To Find Out More

GUIDE TO GOVERNMENT SUPPORTS FOR HOSPITALITY
The Government has provided a number of supports and initiatives to assist
the tourism industry in these challenging times. This guide helps business to
understand each of these initiatives and how it might apply.
Click Here To Find Out More

FÁILTE IRELAND COVID-19
SUPPORT HUB
Fáilte Ireland’s top priority is supporting
Ireland’s tourism and hospitality
businesses to survive, re-open and
recover from the catastrophic impact of
the COVID-19 crisis. The Support Hub
contains a range of business supports
to guide you through operating your
business during COVID-19. These have
been developed in consultation with
industry experts to meet urgent needs
and help your business recover.
Click Here To Find Out More

TOURISM
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STAY & SPEND SCHEME
The Stay and Spend tax scheme has been created to support the Irish tourism
and hospitality sector to help drive sales during the pandemic. Aimed at
consumers, the scheme will provide a maximum of €125 in income tax credits to
tax-payers who spend up to €625 in restaurants, pubs, hotels, B&Bs and other
qualifying businesses. In order to participate in the scheme, tourism businesses
need to register. Signing up is free, quick and simple.
Click Here To Find Out More

OTHER SUPPORT SCHEMES
The government also launched 3 other support schemes in 2020.
While these are currently closed for applications, it may be worth
being aware of them in case they reopen again in the future.
Coach Tourism Business Continuity Scheme
Ireland Based Inbound Agents Business Continuity Scheme
Restart Grant Plus for B&Bs

DISCOVER MORE
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DISCOVER MORE ABOUT HOW FINGAL COUNTY COUNCIL
ARE SUPPORTING THE LOCAL COMMUNITY:

Section

Website

Contact Details

Arts

   fingalarts.ie

            Tel: 01 890 5099
            Email: rory.obyrne@fingal.ie

Business

   localenterprise.ie/Fingal

            Tel: 01 890 0800
            Email: info@leo.fingal.ie

Community    fingal.ie/community-and-sports           Tel: 01 890 5080
            Email: community@fingal.ie
Creative
Ireland

   fingal.ie/creative-fingal

            Tel: 01 890 5197
            Email: creativefingal@fingal.ie

Events

   fingal.ie/events

            Tel: 01 890 5000
            Email: events@fingal.ie

EETCD

   fingal.ie/economic-enterprise   tourism-development

Environment    fingal.ie/environment

Tel: 01 890 5000
Email: econdev@fingal.ie
            Tel: 01 890 5000
            Email: environment@fingal.ie

Heritage           fingal.ie/heritage-and-conservation    Tel: 01 890 5691
            Email: heritage.officer@fingal.ie
LCDC

   fingal.ie/economic-enterprise-              Tel: 01 890 5166
   tourism-development
            Email: lcdc@fingal.ie

Sport

   fingal.ie/community-and-sports           Tel: 01 890 6232
            Email: sports@fingal.ie

Tourism

   fingal.ie/heritage-and-tourism             Tel: 01 890 5144
            Email: info@fingaltourism.ie

In conjunction with:

